
eAppendix.
Methods and Applications for Change Objectivesa

Determinants and Change Objectives Methods Applications

Knowledge and awareness (KA)

KA1.11: Describe the benefits of PA
KA1.21: Describe potential risks of low PA and

high SB

Consciousness raising

Persuasive communication

Tailoring

Modeling

Written materials cover benefits of increasing PA and reducing
SB in individuals with ABI.

Messages within written materials are relevant to the ABI
population and show the benefits of PA specifically for this
population.

Information provided is specific to benefits of PA to an ABI
population.

Stories of individuals with ABI demonstrate individuals gaining
benefits with increasing PA.

KA2.11: Understand contribution of planned and
incidental activities to total PA

KA2.12: Understand FITT formula
KA2.21: Understand concept of scaling up
KA3.11: Describe the importance of pacing,

scaling up, and scaling down in managing
long-term PA levels

Chunking

Advance organizers

Providing cues

Modeling

Detailed concepts are broken into smaller steps with key
words and schematic representations.

Course is structured clearly around the Active Lifestyle Model.
Model is carried through the program with each lesson
showing progress through the model schematically.

Key words are kept consistent throughout course. Key words
are designed for translation into everyday life.

Stories demonstrate individuals gaining an understanding and
awareness of new information gradually. Stories and
examples include individuals having difficulty at times with
understanding difficult concepts to maximize effect of
modeling.

KA2.31: Describe types of common barriers to
PA

KA3.21: Demonstrate awareness of barriers
changing over time

Consciousness raising

Tailoring

Chunking

Modeling

Written materials discuss common barriers experienced by
individuals with ABI.

Information about barriers is based on research into barriers in
the ABI population.

Common barriers broken into different groups using the Fogg
Behavioral Model as a framework.

Stories include examples of individuals facing different barriers
that also change over time.

KA2.41: Describe the difference among realistic
expectations, positive thinking, and goal
setting

KA2.51: Understand the role of goal setting in
returning to or maintaining different areas of
life

Consciousness raising

Modeling

Written materials make direct comparisons among the
concepts of expectations, positive thinking, and goals.

Stories show individuals gaining an awareness of the
differences in these concepts and the role of goals in
building and maintaining an active lifestyle.

KA3.31: Describe how habits can assist in
maintaining long-term PA

Consciousness raising

Modeling

Implementation intentions

Written materials provide information about the role of habits
in bypassing more complex decision making and assisting
in maintaining PA levels.

Stories demonstrate that individuals can introduce small
habits easily into their life and use them to make significant
changes in PA.

Participants are taught the link between cues and actions in
the formation of habits.

KA3.41: Understand common causes for lapses
in PA

Consciousness raising
Tailoring

Modeling

Written materials outline common causes of lapses in PA.
Information is tailored to lapses common in the ABI

population.
Stories present examples of lapses experienced by individuals

with ABI.

Skills and self-efficacy (SSE)

SSE1.11: Express confidence in gaining benefits
from PA

Persuasive communication

Tailoring

Individualization

Modeling

Materials contain positive messages about the benefits of PA
after ABI.

Materials contain information specifically relevant to
individuals with ABI.

Worksheets and communication with researchers via email
and/or telephone allow for information to be individualized
and benefits specific to each individual participant
discussed.

Stories demonstrate individuals with ABI gaining benefits from
increasing participation in PA.
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SSE2.11: Identify desired planned and incidental
PA for own participation

Participation

Modeling

Individualization

Participants select the activities in which they would like to
participate. Worksheets continue to build skills around
chosen activities each week.

Stories show individuals with ABI participating in a variety of
planned and incidental activities.

Participants can discuss individual activity choices with
researchers.

SSE2.12: Express confidence in application of
FITT formula to planned and incidental PA

SSE2.21: Express confidence in application of
scaling up to planned and incidental PA

SSE3.11: Express confidence in implementing
pacing, scaling-up, and scaling-down
strategies

Active learning

Guided practice

Modeling

Set tasks on a gradient of
difficulty

Mastery

Worksheets encourage active participation in applying new
skills.

Worksheets take participants through each new skill in a
guided manner.

Stories show individuals with ABI applying new skills learned,
including difficulties experienced in application.

Materials outline steps in gradually implementing new skills in
a step-by-step manner to allow for progression of the
difficulty of activities.

Active participation in application of new skills with support
allows for growing mastery of skills.

SSE2.31: Be able to confidently identify
individual barriers to PA

SSE2.32: Be able to confidently use problem
solving and planning to manage barriers to PA

SSE3.21: Express confidence in identifying new
barriers to PA and using problem solving and
planning to manage them

Tailoring

Individualization

Active learning

Guided practice

Modeling

Mastery

Materials contain information regarding barriers that are
common to individuals with ABI.

Participants can discuss individual barriers and problem-
solving strategies with researchers.

Worksheets involve participants in active application of skills
to identify barriers, problem solve, and plan.

Worksheets take participants through each new skill in a
guided manner.

Stories show individuals with ABI identifying their own barriers
and using problem solving and planning to manage them.

Active participation in application of new skills with support
allows for growing mastery of skills.

SSE2.41: Be able to confidently recognize and
challenge unrealistic expectations

Individualization

Active learning

Guided practice

Modeling

Mastery

Improving physical and
emotional states

Participants can discuss individual expectations with
researchers.

Worksheets involve participants in active application of skills
to identify and challenge unrealistic expectations.

Worksheets take participants through the skill of challenging
unrealistic expectations in a guided manner.

Stories show individuals with ABI recognize and challenge
expectations that are unrealistic. Stories demonstrate
increasing levels of efficacy with practice.

Active participation in application of new skills with support
allows for growing mastery of skills.

Participants are taught to interpret physiological and affective
states associated with negative feelings generated from
unrealistic expectations.

SSE2.51: Express confidence in setting short-
term and long-term goals

Participation
Goal setting
Modeling

Individualization

Participants select the goals that are specific to them.
Skills of goal setting are covered in lesson and worksheet.
Stories show individuals with ABI setting different short-term

and long-term goals.
Participants can discuss individual goals with researchers.

SSE3.31: Express confidence in building new
habits

Active learning

Guided practice

Cue altering

Modeling

Set tasks on a gradient of
difficulty

Mastery

Worksheets encourage active participation in applying new
skills of habit formation.

Worksheets take participants through the process of building
habits in a guided manner.

Participants are taught the skill of selecting appropriate cues
for creating preferred habits.

Stories show individuals with ABI applying new skills learned,
including difficulties experienced in application.

Participants are taught to start by setting small, easy to
achieve habits that can be expanded over time.

Active participation in the application of new habits with
support from researchers allows for growing mastery.
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SSE3.41: Express confidence in identifying lapses
in PA

SSE3.42: Express confidence in developing and
implementing a Relapse Prevention Plan

Tailoring

Implementation intentions

Planning coping responses

Modeling

Guided practice

Materials contain information regarding lapses in PA that are
common to individuals with ABI.

Participants are taught skills to identify lapses that link to a
Relapse Prevention Plan.

Participants are taught skills to overcome lapses in PA to avoid
a relapse to a sedentary lifestyle.

Stories show participants experiencing lapses in PA and how
they overcame them with planned responses.

Worksheet guides participants through the creation of a
Relapse Prevention Plan.

Outcome expectations and beliefs (OEB)

OEB1.11: Expect to gain benefits from being
physically active

OEB1.12: Believe that participation in PA is safe
and beneficial

OEB1.21: Expect to reduce risks with increased
PA

OEB2.11: Expect that benefits of PA can arise
from both planned and incidental PA
participation

Modeling

Tailoring

Persuasive communication

Mastery

Stories demonstrate how individuals with ABI can benefit from
participation in PA, that participation in PA is safe, and that
both planned and incidental PA can be beneficial.

Information given to participants is specific to individuals with
ABI, outlining specific benefits to this population.

Materials contain persuasive messages about the benefits of
PA to individuals with ABI.

Individuals can experience benefits from increasing
participation in PA.

OEB2.12: Expect that understanding the FITT
formula is helpful in the development of a PA
program

OEB2.21: Expect that scaling up can be useful in
achieving desired PA levels

OEB3.11: Expect that the application of pacing
will assist in managing pain and fatigue

OEB3.12: Expect that scaling up and scaling
down can result in greater control of PA over
the long term

Modeling

Persuasive communication

Mastery

Stories demonstrate how individuals with ABI can benefit from
using the skills of scaling up and pacing, particularly to
manage pain and fatigue. Stories also demonstrate
increasing levels of control over PA and reduced feelings of
helplessness.

Materials contain persuasive messages about the benefits of
pacing and scaling up to individuals with ABI.

Individuals experience benefits from increasing participation in
PA through the implementation of these strategies.

OEB2.31: Expect that barriers to PA can be
identified and managed with problem-solving
and planning skills

OEB3.21: Expect that new barriers to PA can be
identified and managed with problem-solving
and planning skills

Modeling

Mastery

Stories demonstrate how individuals with ABI identify and
manage barriers.

Individuals experience benefits from increasing participation in
PA through the implementation of these strategies.

OEB2.41: Believe that realistic expectations will
enhance physical and emotional well-being

Belief selection

Modeling

Mastery

Participants are taught to link realistic expectations with
enhanced emotional and physical well-being.

Stories demonstrate how individuals with ABI benefit from
enhanced physical and emotional well-being as a result of
challenging unrealistic expectations.

Individuals experience increased feelings of well-being from
holding more realistic expectations about themselves.

OEB 2.51: Expect that goals can be achieved Modeling

Mastery

Stories demonstrate how individuals with ABI achieve their
goals. Individuals demonstrate different levels of difficulty in
achieving goals to ensure they are realistic.

Individuals gain heightened belief in goal achievement from
experiencing it directly.

OEB3.31: Expect that habits can enhance PA Modeling

Mastery

Stories demonstrate how individuals with ABI enhance their
PA through the implementation of healthy habits.

Individuals gain heightened belief in goal achievement from
experiencing it directly.

OEB3.41: Expect that lapses in PA are normal
OEB3.42: Expect that lapses in PA do not have

to lead to a relapse to a sedentary lifestyle.
OEB3.43: Expect that a Relapse Prevention Plan

can manage a PA lapse and guide a return to
desired PA levels

Modeling

Belief selection

Mastery

Stories demonstrate how individuals with ABI experience
lapses in PA, but are able to manage them with a Relapse
Prevention Plan.

Participants are taught that a lapse in PA does not have to
lead to relapse to a sedentary lifestyle.

Individuals gain heightened belief in goal achievement from
experiencing it directly.
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Habits (H)

H2.31: Develop routines that assist in managing
barriers to PA

H2.51: Develop habits that enhance success of
PA goals

H3.11: Develop habits that maintain PA levels
despite fluctuations in motivation

H3.21: Develop routines that assist in identifying
new barriers and in managing them

H3.31: Develop habits that enhance PA despite
fluctuations in motivation

H3.41: Develop habits that mediate the effects
of PA lapses

Implementation intentions

Cue altering

Stimulus control

Early commitment

Modeling

Participants are taught to develop habit formulas that outline
the link between a cue and an action.

Participants are taught to alter cues to behaviors to enhance
PA.

Participants are encouraged to remove cues to unhealthy
behaviors and add cues that promote PA.

Participants are encouraged to choose rewards that will be
used to celebrate actions that are triggered in a habit
formula.

Stories demonstrate how individuals with ABI successfully
develop and implement habit formulas.

a ABI�acquired brain injury; PA�physical activity; SB�sedentary behavior; FITT�Frequency, Intensity, Time, and Type (of exercise).
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